A velocity interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR) was recently deployed at the light initiated high explosive facility (LIHE) to measure the velocity of an explosively accelerated flyer plate. The velocity data from the flyer plate experiments, using the vendor's fringe constant of 100m/s/fringe, were consistently lower than model predictions. The goal of the VISAR validation test series was to confirm the VISAR system fringe constant. A low velocity gas gun was utilized to impact and accelerate a target at the LIHE facility. VISAR velocity data from the accelerated target was compared against an independent velocity measurement. The data from this test series did in fact reveal the fringe constant was significantly higher than the vendor's specification. The correct fringe constant for the LIHE VISAR system has been determined to be 123 m/s/fringe.
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Abstract
A velocity interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR) was recently deployed at the light initiated high explosive facility (LIHE) to measure the velocity of an explosively accelerated flyer plate. The velocity data from the flyer plate experiments, using the vendor's fringe constant of 100m/s/fringe, were consistently lower than model predictions. The goal of the VISAR validation test series was to confirm the VISAR system fringe constant. A low velocity gas gun was utilized to impact and accelerate a target at the LIHE facility. VISAR velocity data from the accelerated target was compared against an independent velocity measurement. The data from this test series did in fact reveal the fringe constant was significantly higher than the vendor's specification. The correct fringe constant for the LIHE VISAR system has been determined to be 123 m/s/fringe.
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INTRODUCTION
The Light Initiated High Explosive (LIHE) facility recently completed a Phase I test series to develop an explosively accelerated flyer plate (X-Flyer). The X-Flyer impulse technique consists of first spraying a thin layer of silver acetylide silver nitrate explosive onto a thin flyer plate. The explosive is then initiated using an intense flash of light. The explosive detonation accelerates the flyer across a small air gap towards the test item. The impact of the flyer with the test item creates a shock pulse and an impulsive load in the test unit. The goal of Phase I of the X-Flyer development series was to validate the technique theory and design process. One of the key parameters that control the shock pulse and impulsive load is the velocity of the flyer at impact. To measure this key parameter, a velocity interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR) was deployed at the LIHE facility.
The VISAR system was assembled by Sandia personnel from the Explosive Projects and Diagnostics department. The VISAR was a three leg, push-pull system using a fixed delay cavity. The primary optical components consisted of a delay bar and stand off that holds the airreference mirror. When this component was ordered 2 years ago, a fringe constant of 100 m/s/fringe for a 532nm laser was specified. The fabrication/assembly vendor went out of business shortly after delivering the component and did not deliver the certification papers with the component. The vendor documentation to verify the fringe constant was not made available to Sandia. VISAR systems were generally not calibrated because the fringe constant could be determined from a known glass index of refraction and length. The VISAR system was deployed at the LIHE facility using the specified 100m/s/fringe.
The Phase I X-Flyer development series was completed successfully measuring flyer velocities using the VISAR system. However flyer velocity measurements were on average 18% lower than analytical model predictions. In an effort to resolve the consistently slow velocity data, the VISAR data was under scrutiny. The purpose of the LIHE VISAR validation test series is to verify the velocity data taken with the VISAR system.
EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
A small table top mounted, gas actuated gun was installed at the LIHE facility as shown in Figure 1 . Pressurized gas was used to accelerate a projectile into a target. The impact accelerated the target into a soft catch. As the target accelerated, the velocity was measured using the facility VISAR. An independent optical displacement detector was developed to corroborate the VISAR data. Comparison of the VISAR data to the optical displacement detector data provided validation of the VISAR fringe constant. 
Target Assembly Gas Gun
Optical Detectors
Hardware Description
A compressed gas actuated gun was designed by personnel from the Explosive Projects and Diagnostics department. This gun was deployed at the LIHE facility for the purpose of accelerating a steel projectile to impart velocity to the target. The velocity of the projectile was not measured and was not important. Only the velocity of the target was measured.
The projectile impacted a polycarbonate absorber/buffer which was glued into the aluminum target as shown in Figure 2 . The VISAR probes, which were secured into the target fixture, measured the velocity of the target as it accelerated away from the probe. Two grooves were machined into the outer surface of the target. The optical displacement detectors measured changing light reflection as the grooves in the target passed by the detectors. The optical displacement detectors were secured into the target fixture. The engineering drawings for the fixture and target are included in the appendix. 
VISAR Instrumentation
The LIHE facility VISAR system has three legs or three measurement channels. However the same delay bar was used for all three legs. Therefore it was only necessary to determine the fringe constant once which must be identical for all three legs. One VISAR velocity was recorded for the validation test series. The VISAR probe used a 100µm send and receive fiber glued in a 0.032inch hypodermic needle. The VISAR probe measured the velocity of the outer edge of the aluminum target. Normally this type of VISAR probe has a measurement range of approximately 3mm. To increase the light return and thereby increase the measurement range, retro-reflective tape was applied to the target surface being measured by the VISAR probe. It was necessary for the measurement range to be greater than the acceleration distance of the target.
The VISAR configuration measured the velocity of the target as it accelerated away from the probe. Since the target never impacted the probe, a single probe was reused for the entire test series. The maximum laser light return and consequently best quality data occurred when the target was close to the probe, within 1mm. By accelerating the target away from the probe, the best data quality occurred during the period of greatest acceleration.
Optical Displacement Detector Instrumentation
The laser output from the other two VISAR legs was used for the optical displacement detectors. The original test plan called for the two laser outputs to be split for four optical detectors. However, the light loss associated with the splitter was significant. After the first shot, which failed to trigger the instrumentation system, the splitter was removed and only two optical detectors were used. The optical detectors used the same probe type as the VISAR probe. The probe was inserted into the target fixture and its standoff was adjusted to achieve maximum light return from the target. To maximize the light return, the surface of the aluminum target was scuffed to achieve a diffuse surface. As the target moved past the detectors, the light return from the grooves was significantly less. To minimize the light return from the grooves, they were painted with Dykem Blue layout fluid. The light returned from the detector probes were measured using optical detectors with a bandwidth of 150 MHZ.
Instrumentation Triggering
The initial planned instrumentation triggering scheme used the optical detector output as the triggering source. This scheme proved to be unreliable. Instead a break switch scheme was implemented. A piece of 0.9mm pencil lead was inserted through two vent holes in the target fixture. This bare graphite was electrically isolated from the fixture. The electrical schematic of the break switch trigger is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the trigger inserted into the fixture. When the projectile shattered the graphite, a 7VDC falling trigger pulse was generated and used to trigger the instrumentation. 
Impact Conditions
The fringe constant was believed to be 100m/s/fringe prior to conducting this test series. Consequently it was desirable to measure the velocity with approximately a full fringe, or near 100m/s. A range of velocities were to be measured between 70m/s and 350m/s.
The impact velocity of the projectile was calculated to achieve the target velocity of interest. The impact of the projectile into the absorber/buffer resulting in target motion was modeled using the one-dimensional hydrocode KOWIN. Since this impact was not onedimensional, the varying cross-sections were modeled using a uniform cross-section. The lengths of the components were scaled in KOWIN to preserve component mass. The component mass of the projectile, absorber, and target were 186gr, 12gr and 80gr respectively. For determining the bulk velocities, the one-dimensional approximations were adequate. Therefore KOWIN was used to predict the required projectile velocity to achieve the desired target velocity. Since the absorber is glued into the target, KOWIN assumed they would separate upon impact. If they remained intact, the resultant velocity will be lower than predicted. Calculated velocities were verified using conservation of momentum.
Based on the required projectile velocity, the gun pressure curve shown in Figure 5 was used to determine the required driving pressure. The target velocity goals, projectile velocity, and driving pressure are shown in Table 1 . The actual target velocities achieved were not important as long as they were within the range of interest. 
RESULTS
The aluminum target was designed to be lightweight to minimize the projectile impact velocity and driving pressure. Due to schedule and budget constraints, only a minimal hardware set was machined. It was believed that by using the soft catch, the targets would be reusable. The polycarbonate absorber/buffer was intended to be the sacrificial consumable. The soft catch did adequately stop the target without damage. However the projectile retained velocity after impact and subsequently impacted the target a second time. This off-axis second impact damaged the target in each test. Fortunately the damaged portion of the target was machined away without loss of functionality as shown in Figure 6 . The pressure exerted by the crushing polycarbonate absorber also resulted in distortion of the aluminum target. The groove width elongated slightly during the test series and was measured to ensure accurate velocity determination. Due to hardware damage to the minimal hardware set and to triggering issues, only two data shots (shots two and four) were successfully completed. For shots one and three, no data was recorded. The optical displacement detector worked by measuring changes in laser light reflection as grooves in the target passed in front of the detector. The resulting data approximated a square wave. Inaccuracies of the system could cause the rising characteristics to differ from the falling characteristics of the wave form. To eliminate this source of error, the delta time was determined for rising slope to rising slope and for falling slope to falling slope, as shown in Figure 7 . The rising slope data was compared with the falling slope data to determine if the target had achieved constant velocity. There were no acceleration trends revealed in this comparison. The delta time was measured across constant amplitude. To avoid potential inaccuracies associated with transitioning into or out of a groove, two different amplitudes were used: near the baseline and near the midpoint. For detector 1 from shot 4 shown in figure 7, delta times were determined between: tag0-tag1, tag2-tag3, tag4-tag5, and tag6-tag7. The band width of the detectors was 150MHz which were recorded at a sample rate 1.25GHz. The error associated with detector sampling and bandwidth was much less than 0.01%. Velocities for these delta times were calculated and averaged. The groove dimensions were initially measured at the time of manufacture. During the first three shots, the target sustained damage. The groove dimensions were re-measured prior to shot 4 using digital calipers. The accuracy of the calipers was verified within 0.001in by measuring a calibrated reference. The dimensional changes of the projectile resulted in less than 2.5% effect on calculated velocity. The averaged velocities for each optical detector and each shot are shown in Table 2 below.
Falling Slope
Rising Slope Target velocity was measured with the facility VISAR system. The data was initially reduced using the original fringe constant of 100m/s/fringe resulting in poor agreement with the optical displacement detector data. Using the detector data, a new fringe constant of 123m/s/fringe was calculated. The VISAR velocity was re-calculated using the new fringe constant. The VISAR data is shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 for shots 2 and 4 respectively. The velocity was averaged over the time region shown in these figures. Although the data shows some mechanical ringing of the target, the velocity remains fairly constant. A comparison of the average VISAR data and average optical displacement detector data is made in Table 3 . Since the target was accelerating away from the VISAR probe, the light return to the VISAR was also decreasing. To ensure there was sufficient light return during the target acceleration, light intensity was measured. Figure 10 shows VISAR light return remains fairly constant until a constant target velocity is achieved. Figure 10 confirms the nearly constant velocity was not an artifact of insufficient light. The initial position of the target prior to impact was configured with the optical displacement detector near the leading edge of the first groove. Consequently the target moved a maximum of 5mm before the detector measured the first change in light reflection, shown as the rising slope in Figure 7 . The VISAR data was integrated to obtain target displacement. This integration revealed after 5mm of motion, the velocity was nearly constant as shown in Figure  11 . Since the optical detector's first data point was measured at approximately 5mm displacement and the VISAR integration indicated nearly constant velocity after 5mm, the optical detector data was collected at relatively constant velocity. 5mm target displacement For test two, the gun was pressurized to 570psi. As shown in Table 1 , 570psi was predicted to result in a target velocity of 150m/s. For test four, the gun was pressurized to 900psi which resulted in a target velocity prediction of 200m/s. Table 3 shows a measured target velocity of 107m/s and 119m/s for shots 2 and 4 respectively. These velocities were lower than predicted due to a couple of possible reasons. The KOWIN model was a simple one dimensional model. However after impact, the crushing polycarbonate absorber expanded radially absorbing energy and causing some deformation of the aluminum target. The KOWIN model also assumed the absorber was free to separate from the target and travel at a different velocity. The plastically deformed absorber was bound in the target. The resulting velocity of their combined mass was slower than the predicted velocity of the target alone. Although the velocities achieved were different than predicted, the velocities were still adequate to validate the VISAR fringe constant. The VISAR velocity was validated against an independent measure of velocity and not validated against the velocity prediction.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the data taken in this VISAR validation test series, the fringe constant for the facility VISAR system is 123m/s/fringe. Although only two data shots were successfully completed, the VISAR delay bar specification (100m/s/fringe) was found to be conclusively incorrect. Using the new fringe constant, the VISAR data is in excellent agreement with the velocities calculated from the optical displacement detector data, within 2%.
VISAR systems are generally not calibrated. The fringe constant for a fixed cavity system is usually calculated from the index of refraction of the glass used in the delay bar, length of the delay bar, as well as the length of any air delay standoff. However in the LIHE VISAR system, the certification or pedigree of the delay bar optics was not available from the supplier. In this case, it was critically important to determine the fringe constant experimentally. Use of the gas gun was a useful tool to determine this key parameter.
Based on the new VISAR fringe constant determined by this validation test series, the XFlyer Phase I test series VISAR data was re-reduced greatly improving the agreement between measured data and model predictions. The approximate average correlation between X-flyer velocity and model prediction improved from within 18% to within 2%.
